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Home Run was Tons of Fun
November 8th was a chilly morning,
but that didn’t slow the runners at
the Second Annual Licking County
Coalition for Housing Home-Run 5K
race. Thirty-six runners plus a few
strollers completed the gently rolling
course, which began near the Rotary
Park Pavilion on Sharon Valley Road
in Newark and continued through the
Newark Campus and across Route
16. The runners were a diverse bunch,
ranging in age from 4 to 67 and
representing 6 Ohio counties plus
Indiana. The first finisher and winner
of the men’s division was 17 year old
Tanner Harding from Caldwell, Ohio,
with a very impressive time of 16:57.
Finishing first for the women was
Erin Fulton, of Newark with a time
of 24:19. Other first place finishers
were: Boys 14 & under, Brian Scott;
Girls 14 & under, Jordan Wilson; Men
15-19, Benton Parmiter; Men 20-29,
Chris Newton; Women 20-29, Vicki
Johnson; Men 30-39, Joe Winstead;
Women 30-39, Amy Keller; Men 40-49,
Chris Wilson; Women 40-49, Leigh
Anne Dickson; Men 50-59, Rodney

Home Run Sponsors!
A huge Thank You to all of our
sponsors and prize donors for
making this such a successful
event:
The Oaks at Bethesda
& at Northpointe
Interim Healthcare
Montana Media Services
Kohl’s
Chipotle Mexican Grill
Ohio Health
First Federal Savings
Aldridge Mead Chiropractic
Bellezza
Cashsaver
Core Nutrition
Curves
Longhorn Steakhouse
Matesich Distributing
Red Oak Pub
Ross’ Granville Market

Tyson; Women 50-59, Rhonda Hunt;
Men 60+, Chuck Shepard; Women
60+, Marsha Shafer. You can view
complete times and results on our
website, www.lcchousing.org (News
and Calendar tab/ News Releases)
Just before the race began, an LCCH
Transitional Housing (TH) client
shared her personal story of love
and perseverance. Her decision
to take custody of her 2 year old
granddaughter resulted in the loss of
her job and ultimately her home. With
absolutely no history of assistance
or knowledge of social services, she
entered our TH program after a brief
stay at The Salvation Army. Currently
employed, saving money and looking
after her granddaughter, she is grateful
for the assistance provided to her.
At the conclusion of the race, all of the
runners, volunteers and spectators
shared a hot dog lunch, medals were
awarded and door prizes were drawn.
It was a fun event for runners, walkers
and spectators, and one that we hope
will continue to grow every year. It is
our goal to make the public aware of
the issue of homelessness in Licking
County, and to illustrate how many
different families it affects. All proceeds
from the race benefit LCCH programs.

DECEMBER 2014
Our Mission
Our mission is to provide a
community forum, to assess
housing resources, to identify
problems and to create solutions
through collaboration.

Visit Our
Facebook Page
For More Info
Facebook.com/LCCHousing

Contact Us
P.O. Box 613
23 South Park Place, Suite 200
Newark, Ohio 43058-0613
Toll Free
1-877-421-LCCH (5224)
Local Phone
(740) 345-1970
Fax
(740) 345-8826
Contact
info@lcchousing.org
Web
lcchousing.org

We would like to thank to our sponsors,
especially The Oaks at Bethesda and
at Northpointe for sponsoring our
lunch, Montana Media for providing
entertainment and Kohl’s for
sponsoring our T-shirts. Thanks also
to the Kohl’s “Associates in Action”
who volunteered for the event and
to all those who provided prizes.

Tanner Harding, Caldwell, OH –
Winner of the Home Run 5K at 16:57
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Executive Director’s Corner
Deb Tegtmeyer
greatly missed. But we wish them
well in their new endeavors, and
know that they both will continue
to support LCCH and its mission.
We are delighted to welcome four
new members to the Board, and
deeply grateful that Melissa Will
is returning for a second term!
Our new Board members are:
The end of the year is often one of
the busiest seasons as we prepare for
our Annual Meeting, plan activities to
highlight November as “Homelessness
Awareness Month,” work with our
auditors to complete the annuallyrequired financial statements review
and file our Form 990 with the IRS,
and arrange for food, gifts and warm
clothing for many of our clients. This
year has been no exception. As you can
see in reading through this December
2014 newsletter, staff members and
volunteers have been hard at work.
The end of the year also marks a point
of change in the composition of our
Board of Directors. Two members of
the Board – Janie Mohler and Tony
Perry – are leaving as their terms
end. Their steadfast dedication
and support over the years will be

Michele Layman, retired CEO of
Hospice of Central Ohio, has become
familiar with homelessness issues
in recent years as a member of The
Salvation Army Advisory Board
and volunteer cook for St. Vincent
Haven. She serves on several nonprofit boards and committees in
Licking County, and brings a wealth
of strategic planning and non-profit
management experience to the Board.
Cyndi Schmitt, currently serving as
Volunteer Coordinator and Grant
Writer for the Licking County Aging
Program, spent 17 years with The
Longaberger Company, the past
10 as Facility Manager overseeing
80 properties. She is currently
participating in the Community
Leadership program sponsored by the
Licking County Chamber of Commerce.

Julia Walden, Programming and
Outreach Librarian for the Granville
Public Library, has over 16 years’
experience in public library service,
during which time she regularly
assisted homeless and low-income
patrons and planned programming to
address their needs. At the state level,
she serves on committees with the Ohio
Library Council and OLC Leadership.
With her extensive contacts in the
area, she hopes to “ensure LCCH
can continue its forward thinking
and holistic approach to providing
affordable and quality housing for
everyone in Licking County.”
And Jim Withers, recently retired
from The Kroger Company where
he served in numerous, advancing
positions for 40 years. A graduate of
Ohio Wesleyan University and new
member of Newark Rotary Club, he is a
running enthusiast, having completed
9 marathons and numerous shorter
events. As a member of the Board,
he looks forward “to help sustain
and further the efforts of LCCH.”
I look forward to working with the
Board, staff, and volunteers in 2015!

Scouting for Food!
By Kathy Scott
LCCH was thrilled to be the beneficiary
of the Etna Cub Scout Pack 141
Scouting for Food effort. The Scouts
distributed food donation bags in

Thanks for giving!
LCCH would like to thank all those
who provided Thanksgiving meals
for our Transitional Housing clients
this year:
Dave and Marsha Humphrey
Hopewell Dental
Cub Scout Pack 141, Etna
Your generosity is appreciated!

the Etna/Pataskala area, and asked
residents to fill them with dry and
canned goods. On Saturday, November
22, they collected the donations
and delivered to LCCH six enormous
boxes of food. (Seriously, I think 2 cub
scouts could fit in each box!) Beans,
pasta, canned vegetables, beef stew,
peanut butter, soup, spaghetti sauce…
you name it and they brought it.
Distribution to our clients began on
Monday, November 24th, and will
continue throughout the holidays.
We would like to say a huge thank
you to the Cub Scouts of Pack
141 and their leaders for all the
hard work, and also to the Etna
community for their generosity.

Tiffany Davis, TH Supervisor
sorts food contributions.

Energetic members of Etna Cub Scout Pack
141 deliver six large boxes of food to LCCH.
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Interview with April Foster

FREE Tax Prep Starts Jan 29

Service Officer, Licking County Veterans Service Commission
By Linda Beard, SSVF Case Manager
The Licking County Veterans Service
Commission (LCVSC) is a growing
partner with Licking County Coalition
for Housing (LCCH) in serving homeless
veterans. I had the opportunity to
talk with one of the Service Officers,
April Foster, and gain some further
insight into this county agency.

needs are being met. It’s about
scheduling an appointment with
them and asking the right questions.
Some people know exactly what
they need, but in many cases, it’s
about sitting down and having a
conversation with the veteran, and
really listening to what’s being said.”

Veteran Service Commissions began
to pop up in various areas after the
Civil War ended and have grown and
now provide assistance to veterans
at a local level in various counties
throughout the United States. The
emphasis is on “Veterans helping
Veterans,” and all employees are
veterans themselves. Our local
commission can assist veterans with
financial assistance and transportation,
filing for claims, applying for health
care, and connecting veterans with
education and burial benefits. The
LCVSC is not a part of the Department
of Veteran Affairs; it is a county office,
not a federal agency. Each county
is able to create its own rules and
decide which types of assistance
will be provided, and the emphasis
of all veterans service commissions
is on benefits being received.

April, who has been with LCVSC since
October 2013, has been a service
officer since 2011. What she likes most
about working with other veterans is,
“Getting to help veterans. When you’re
a veteran and get to help another
veteran, it’s very rewarding. It can
be life changing.” April shares that
what she likes least is when there’s
nothing that LCVSC can do to help
a veteran who is struggling. “One of
the greatest things about partnering
with the Coalition for Housing and the
SSVF program is that officers from
the Veterans Service Commission can
refer veterans to SSVF and they may
be able to get long term housing and
case management. Even if the veteran
doesn’t qualify for this program,
SSVF will make referrals and provide
additional options which we may not
be aware of. The mission is to at least
provide hope to the veteran who walks
into the office in need of services.”

A board of 5 commissioners oversees
the operation of the local office. In
addition, there are 9 staff members at
the Newark office: 6 service officers,
1 financial assistance officer, the
administrative assistant, and Director,
Michael Holmes. Employment as a
service officer is not a simple position
to fill; it includes18 months of on
the job training (OJT) and testing
for accreditation is required.

The Licking County Veterans Service
Commission is located at 935
Buckeye Avenue in Newark. If you
are a veteran or a dependent of a
veteran, and in need of information
or services, call 740-670-5430 and
ask to speak to a service officer.

One of the things the LCVSC likes
about having the LCCH Supportive
Service for Veterans Families (SSVF)
program in Licking County is since
LCVSC cannot do anything to help
veterans on a permanent basis, SSVF
can provide longer term, more intensive
services to those who qualify.
April stated, “There are 15,000
veterans in Licking County, and our
(LCVSC) responsibility is to do what
we can to be sure these veterans’

LCVSC staff (L-R): Marishca Love-Walker,
Michael Holmes, April Foster, Dawn Wells,
Dennis Waters, Tim Connell, and Al Stanton.
Missing from photo is Howard Kern who
was a participant in the presentation.

LCCH is once again offering FREE
tax preparation through VITA.
Preparation starts January 29,
2015. Please wait to schedule
your appointment until you have
your W-2s and other documents.
Personal income tax returns only,
$53,000 limit per return, some
restrictions may apply. Call 740345-1970 for appointments
and information.

SCHEDULE:

(January 29-April 14, 2015)
Tuesdays: 12:30-6:00 PM,
Ohio Means Jobs, Appointments
only
Wednesdays: (Feb 4 through Mar 4
only) 2:00-7:00 PM,
Newark Campus-Warner Library,
Appointments and Walk-ins
Thursdays: 4:30-7:30 PM,
LCCH Office, Appointments only
Saturdays: 9:00AM-12:00 PM,
LCCH Office, Appointments and
Walk-ins
What to Bring:
· Valid photo identification and
Social Security card
· Social Security card for your
spouse & dependents
· Bank account & routing #s
(for direct deposit)
· W-2 (from all employers)
· 1099-G (unemployment)
· 1099-MISC (income)
· 1098-INT (dividends, interest)
· 1099-R (retirement)
· 1098-T (tuition or fees)
· Social Security or SSI statement
· Student loan statement(s)
· Childcare receipts, with name,
SS# or ID of provider
· Receipts / statements for itemized
deductions (mortgage,
property tax, health insurance,
medical expenses, charitable
contributions)
· Any other tax documents
· Copy of last year’s return
(optional).
· Signature of both spouses is
required for Married Filing
Joint returns.
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Rapid Re-Housing Success
Joe was born in Columbus, Ohio, but
does not have many memories of living
here as a child because he spent the
first 17 years of his life in Germany
where his father was serving in the U.
S. Armed Forces. After his father left
the military, the family settled in Texas,
and then moved to New Mexico. At
that time, Joe moved to Arizona where
he married and worked as a general
laborer. In 1999, approximately 6
months after his mother’s death,
Joe and his wife returned to New
Mexico to tend to his father.
In 2006, Joe was diagnosed with lymph
node Leukemia. He went through
several months of chemo-therapy
and his illness went into remission.
In 2008, Joe and his wife divorced.
He believes that the emotional and
financial strained caused by his
illness was a contributing factor
to the end of his marriage. Joe’s
father also passed away in 2008.
Joe decided to move to Dayton, Ohio
in 2011. He had friends in the area and
saw this as an opportunity to make a
new start in life. In March 2014, Joe’s
Leukemia returned and he became
very ill. He spent over a week in the
hospital, and was not allowed to work
again. During this time, he reached out
to relatives that were living in Licking
County. They came to Dayton and

visited him in the hospital. They told
him that they did not want him to be
alone during his illness and recovery so
they encouraged him to move in with
them. He did, but stayed with them
for less than a week. After he spent
all his SNAP benefits on food for the
family, they told him that there was
not enough room in their home for
him, and that he needed to leave. He
“couch-surfed” for a few weeks, and
eventually became homeless. On May
22, 2014, he went into the Salvation
Army Emergency Shelter. While at
the Salvation Army, Joe started a very
rigorous and aggressive chemotherapy
schedule, driving back and forth to
Columbus 4 times a week. He said
that God gave him the strength
after each treatment to drive back
to the shelter where he was allowed
to rest and build up his strength.
During that time, Joe applied for
Social Security Disability. He was very
hopeful that his application would be
approved and he could use that money
to secure housing. Unfortunately,
his application was denied. Joe was
very disappointed in the ruling, and
became increasingly concerned
as he was nearing the deadline to
leave the shelter. His chemotherapy
treatments weaken his immune system
and he knew that living on the street
would be detrimental to his health.

Joe requested assistance from LCCH,
and his case-manager determined
that Joe qualified for the Homeless
Crisis Response Program-Rapid
Rehousing (HCRP-RR). They spent
two weeks searching, and located
an appropriate apartment for him
the day before his discharge date
from the shelter. Joe’s face lit up on
the day he left the Salvation Army,
received the keys and moved into his
own apartment! With monetary and
case-management assistance from
LCCH, Disability Financial Assistance
(DFA) and additional assistance from
his church, Joe has maintained his
apartment since August 19, 2014.
Joe continued to receive chemotherapy
treatment through November. He
is hopeful that the leukemia will be
in remission when he goes for his
follow-up appointment in December.
Joe’s appeal for Social Security was
denied, but his attorney filed for an
immediate hearing which has been
scheduled for January 2015. While
Joe is feeling stressful over the
outcome of that hearing, he believes
that his faith will get him through!

Transitional Housing Success
Ralph entered the Transitional
Housing program after the restaurant
where he had been employed for
many years closed. Being in his early
50’s, finding employment was more
challenging than for a younger person
While in the Transitional Housing
program, Ralph found employment.
Unfortunately, a few months later,
he was diagnosed with cancer.

While receiving medical treatment
Ralph applied for Social Security with
the assistance of an SSI specialist
temporarily on staff with LCCH.
SSI was approved. As soon as the
monthly checks began arriving,
Ralph contacted a previous landlord
and set up payment arrangements
to clear an old debt. Within a few
months, that debt was paid off.

Ralph completed the program
successfully and moved into permanent
housing. He soon found employment
and immediately began saving to
purchase a vehicle. He has medical
diagnostic scans every few months, and
remains clear of cancer at this time.
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Keith: SSVF Success
Keith was referred to Supportive
Services for Veterans Families
(SSVF) after contacting Licking
County Veterans Service
Commission in December 2013.
In 2004, Keith had suffered a workrelated injury which resulted in the loss
of his job of 20 years. He continued
to work independently over the next
several years, but in 2011 things
changed. That is when his driver license
was suspended due to non-payment
of child support. He had not been
able to keep up support payments
since losing his job. This eventually
resulted in the loss of his tools, his
vehicle and his self-employment. Keith
found himself facing homelessness
for the first time in his life.
He shares, “I’ve always worked hard.
When I was laid up, that about killed
me. I met a farmer with 200 acres

whom I’d previously known from
hunting and camping. For about 3
years, I lived on his farm in exchange
for helping him out with farm chores.
During the warm weather, I would just
pitch the tent outside. This past winter,
I decided I couldn’t continue to live this
way. I was staying in a barn with a tent
set up inside and a kerosene heater,
and the cold snaps we experienced
this past year were pretty extreme.”
In November 2013, a friend referred
Keith to the Veteran Services
Commission (VSC) in Licking County.
Keith remembers Dawn Wells, Service
Officer, saying to him, “What are
you waiting on? Get in here, so we
can see what you qualify for!” Keith
found a ride to the office, and Dawn
immediately connected him with
Veteran medical benefits through
Department of Veteran Affairs and
referred him to LCCH for possible
housing assistance through SSVF.
On January 22, 2014, Keith met
with a Case Manager from LCCH.
Keith was found eligible the day of
application and was immediately

Out of the cold and into warm housing
after 3 years “on the land.”

enrolled in the SSVF program. His
CM assisted him with a housing
search, and less than 2 weeks after
the meeting Keith was signing a
lease for a 1 bedroom apartment.
Sitting across the table during a regular
case management meeting, Keith
says, “I feel warm, comfortable, less
depressed. I feel better about myself.
I thought I could live off the land, but
discovered that was more difficult
with the more extreme weather.”
Keith says he was surprised at how
caring and supportive the Veterans
Administration, Veteran Service
Commission in Licking and Knox
counties, and the SSVF program
have been. “I didn’t expect the help
to happen the way it did. All of you
have given me a new lease on life,
when before I felt I was done and
was giving up. I kept praying every
night that things would get better,
and they did. I still have faith in
God. Sometimes I don’t think it has
totally sunk in that I have my own
place and there are all these places
helping me to get back on my feet.”

Update: Nearly one year after our initial contact with Keith, he remains in
his apartment and has full time employment with a local golf course. In
addition, through a partnership with SSVF, Southeast Ohio Legal Services
(SEOLS) has worked with Keith and initiated the process of getting
his license reinstated. Keith reports that the CSEA in Franklin County
will release his license now that child support is being withheld.

Thanks to The Granville Foundation, Life is Back on Track
Being a single mom, going to
college, and working full time can be
challenging! When Alicia showed up
at LCCH, she was looking for help with
her September rent. She had struggled
and saved in order to set aside rent
money, only to have an unexpected car
expense. Alicia works in Columbus, so
taking care of her vehicle and getting
to work each day was a priority.

When her employer took a last minute
vacation and the company closed for a
week, Alicia was short on hours and her
rent was late. She had no idea what she
was going to do or how she was going
to come up with the remainder. She
found herself turning to community
agencies for help. Through Project
Homeline and funds from The Granville
Foundation, we were able to provide
rental assistance for September to

help Alicia through this emergency.
Private funders are tremendously
important, as they provide LCCH with
the opportunity to serve clients who
do not meet the eligibility criteria
for our other programs. Special
thanks to The Granville Foundation,
whose generosity allows us to
offer a helping hand to those in the
community who may need it.
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2014 Our Programs - Results - Achievements
Through the Transitional Housing (TH)
program, LCCH provides furnished
apartments, supportive services and
case management to homeless families
and adults so that they are able to
get their lives back on track and move
into secure, permanent housing.

20% were referred to area shelters,
or provided with temporary housing
until their housing plan could be
implemented. LCCH has secured
funding from the Licking County
Foundation to study the barriers to
housing encountered by the other 80%.

*2014 Results: LCCH provided
transitional housing for 160 people
(89 adults, 71 children) using 44
housing units. 75 of the 90 clients
who left the program entered
permanent, stable housing, an
impressive success rate of 83%.

Supportive Service for Veterans
Families (SSVF) provides assistance
to homeless veterans and those at
risk of homelessness by providing
direct services, case management and
financial assistance. In collaboration
with the Licking and Knox County
Veteran Services Commissions,
the Department of Veteran Affairs
medical services, Southeast Ohio Legal
Services, and ODJFS, SSVF is working
to end homelessness among veteran
families in Licking and Knox counties.

Project Homeline provides
homelessness prevention services
in the form of coordinated intake;
housing information; financial
assistance for rent, deposit, utilities;
budgeting and case management.
*2014 Results: Project Homeline
met with over 955 clients last year.
Homeline staff was able to provide
housing options or make community
referrals for 710, and provided financial
assistance to 245. Evictions were
prevented through rental assistance
for 57 clients, 47 homeless individuals
were Rapidly Re-Housed and 141
people were assisted with rent, deposit
or utilities. An additional 10 families
were re-housed with the help of
Salvation Army of Greater Columbus.
LCCH has partnered with Licking
County Coalition of Care, St. Vincent
de Paul Societies and other community
agencies to offer a county-wide
Coordinated Intake process for
anyone who has no place to stay.
LCCH staff meets with clients and
try to develop a housing plan or
make referrals to area shelters.
*2014 Results: 333 unsheltered
homeless households, including 187
children, were assessed. Approximately

*2014 Results: The LCCH grant for
SSVF was recently renewed for another
year. In the first 8 months of the
program, 32 homeless households
were provided with housing, and
homelessness was averted for
an additional 20 households. 63
households were linked to other
services that could assist them.
In addition to managing our 44
Transitional Housing units, LCCH owns
and provides Property Management
services for 12 single family homes
in Newark and Heath which offer
independent living for adults with
developmental disabilities.
*2014 Results: 367 Maintenance
requests were completed, new flooring
was installed at several properties and
one additional property was purchased.

*2014 Results: 17 IRS-certified
community volunteers gave 618
hours to the VITA program, saved 723
taxpayers approximately $216,900
in preparation fees, and helped
them collect $794,918 in federal
and $70,620 in state refunds. The
average Adjusted Gross Income of
LCCH VITA clients was $15,893.
Many groups and individuals gave their
time and talents to support other LCCH
programs and activities, providing over
500 volunteer hours this past year. In
particular, LCCH would like to thank:
The 21 Granville Farmers Market Coffee
“baristas” during the 2014 Season;
McKenzie Hopkins, student intern;
First United Methodist Church VBC;
Matt Kaercher and BSA Troop 25; The
Elkins and Scott Families; First Federal
Savings; Licking County Board of DD
staff and clients; Granville Middle
School FCCLA; Shirley Lent and Kenny
Lent; and Kohl’s Associates in Action
for their help with the Home Run 5K.
LCCH launched a completely redesigned website in January of
2014 (www.lcchousing.org). Along
with an overview of programs and
current events, the website contains
community resources, and a rental
housing database. As of November
20, 2014, the site had received
20,699 views by 6,908 unique users,
and about 8% of our requests for
assistance originate from the website.
*Unless noted otherwise, these
statistics are from the most recent fiscal
year, July 2013 through June 2014.

Through Volunteer Income
Tax Assistance (VITA), an IRSsponsored program, LCCH offers
free income tax preparation
services and financial education.

LCCH would like to thank the
sponsors for the event.
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Annual Meeting Sponsors
LCCH would like to thank all of our
Annual Meeting sponsors for their
support throughout the year, and
for their sponsorship of this event.
Gold:
Park National Bank
Silver:
The Energy Cooperative
Equity Resources
Table:
Fiberglas Federal Credit Union
Howard, Wershbale and Co.
Licking Memorial Health Systems
Reese, Pyle, Drake & Meyer, PLL
Tom & Vicki Chapman
Rx Protect

Deb Tegtmeyer, LCCH Executive Director
acknowledges partners and volunteers.

Just one story from a moving video
of cardboard testimonials.

Annual Meeting
Nearly 160 friends of LCCH gathered
for the 2014 Annual Meeting and
Luncheon on November 21. Held
this year at the Double Tree by Hilton
Hotel in downtown Newark, the
Annual Meeting is an opportunity
for us to express our thanks to
donors, volunteers, and community
partners. It is also an opportunity for
our clients to share their stories of
hardship, hard work and success.
The Reverend Dr. Stephen Applegate,
St. Luke’s Church performed the
invocation and benediction. LCCH
Executive Director Deb Tegtmeyer
presented awards of appreciation
to: Susan Riis, Program Manager for
Licking County Coalition for Care;
Dennis Harrington, Managing Attorney,
Southeast Ohio Legal Services; Joe
Duncan, Veterans Employment
Representative, Ohio Means Jobs,
Licking County; and Michael Holmes,
Licking County Veteran’s Service
Commission. Tegtmeyer acknowledged
Anthony Perry and Janie Mohler, who
were retiring from the LCCH Board
of Directors, and 21 volunteers who
had served coffee at the LCCH booth
at the Granville Farmers Market.
She also announced that once
again this year an anonymous
donor has offered to match all
contributions received by LCCH
between the meeting and December
31st, one-to-one up to $5,000.
This challenge has had wonderful
results for the agency, doubling
donations for the past two years.
Then our clients shared their stories.
The crowd listened intently as Robert,
a well-dressed, articulate, middleaged man and former Transitional

Housing client spoke of his numerous
incarcerations, his fear that he would
die in prison as his father had, and
the positive difference that the TH
program has made in his life. “This
is one housing specialist I couldn’t
con out of one month’s rent and
deposit” he said of Tiffany Davis, TH
Supervisor. Robert acknowledged
that it takes work to make it through
the program, stating “that you hit
bottom only when you stop digging.”
Now, proud of his decisions, working
steadily for 10 months (never late
or absent) and ‘living in the nicest
apartment that I have ever lived in,”
Robert is full of hope for the future.
Joseph also shared his story of securing
housing through LCCH’s Project
Homeline on the 89th day of the
allowed 90 day stay at the Salvation
Army emergency shelter. After a
cancer diagnosis, he had relocated
to be near family, and ended up
homeless when that situation turned
out to be unreliable. He is now in
permanent housing and doing well.
The afternoon ended with a short but
powerful video “Their Words, Their
Stories”, a cardboard testimonial
featuring 10 LCCH clients. Their
circumstances varied greatly: from
a 61 year old veteran who lost him
employment for health reasons to a
domestic violence victim and mother
of 3; from a recovering addict with
a Master’s degree to a grandmother
forced into homelessness when she
began raising her granddaughter. But
their words were similar and heartfelt:
with a caring hand-up and hard work
- homeless, alone and dependent can
become hopeful, alive and achieving.
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2014-2015
LCCH Board of Directors
Bill Baxter, President
Licking County Aging Program
Mary Albright, Vice-President
Reese, Pyle, Drake & Meyer, PLL
Roger Lossing, Treasurer
The Delaware County Bank
& Trust Co.
Ginger Varner, Secretary
The Park National Bank
Tyler Crall
Fiberglas Federal Credit Union
Ric E. Lahmers
Century 21 Frank Frye Real Estate
Michele Layman
Retired, CEO, Hospice of Central
Ohio
Julie Losego
State Farm Insurance Co.
Mary Ann McLaughlin
State Farm Insurance Co.
Larry Miller
Retired, Fiberglas Federal Credit
Union
Mary Reid
Licking Memorial Health Systems
Cyndi Schmitt
Licking County Aging Program
Julia Walden
Granville Public Library
Melissa Will
Southeastern Ohio Legal Services
Jim Withers
Retired, The Kroger Company
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First Impressions
By Rachel Graham

As an undergraduate student from
Denison University I am very grateful
to the Licking County Coalition for
Housing, an organization that has
allowed me to be a part of their office
for the past semester. Since arriving
at LCCH in September, I have helped
with odds and ends around the office,
newsletters as well as preparations
for the Second Annual Home Run 5K.
While the work I do here is not overly
involved with the daily operations of the
organization, I have certainly learned
a lot about homelessness and poverty
in Ohio, more specifically Licking
County. Prior to working at LCCH I
knew very little about how the area
deals with these types of problems,
so being behind the scenes of a local
non profit gave me the opportunity
to learn about and better understand
federal, state and county initiatives to

relieve homelessness and poverty.
I am continually astounded by the
LCCH staff members’ dedication, as
well as well as their seemingly endless
compassion. I have also been amazed
by the overwhelming resilience of many
of the people who seek help from the
Licking County Coalition for Housing.
Since seeing all the work LCCH
does and the cooperation among
organizations in the community I
would love to bring back what I’ve
seen and learned to my hometown
in New Hampshire. The county I live
in has no homeless shelters and very
few programs in place to assist the
homeless. The work LCCH does has
undoubtedly inspired me to take up
issues regarding homelessness and
poverty in my home community.

Rachel Graham has been our Fall Semester Public Relations Intern, working
with LCCH as part of a new work-study program Denison University
instituted in Spring 2014. LCCH is fortunate to have been chosen as one
of the first host sites for this new program. Rachel has been a joy to work
with, helping us with the planning and marketing for the Home Run 5K
by contacting sponsors, designing the winner medals, and posting the
event on numerous local and runner websites to promote the event.

Thanks for giving!
Many thanks to Alfie’s Wholesome
Food and the patrons who donated
such a wonderful variety of children’s
Halloween costumes!
We look forward to sharing pictures
and stories with you in 2015 when
children in our Transitional Housing
program get a chance to try them out!

She handled many general office
tasks, and assisted with the production
of the video presented at our
Annual Meeting in November. She
compiled several training videos
into a seamless production for our
front office, intended to help clients
understand how to prepare for the
upcoming income tax season, as well
as general financial information.
We will certainly miss her, and
wish her well in her travels abroad
next semester to Morocco

It was a pleasure to have Rachel Graham
as an intern during DU’s Fall Semester!
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Staff Profiles
Homeless Prevention Specialists: Knowledgeable, Resourceful and Compassionate

Candace Elkins came

to LCCH in August 2009 as an
AmeriCorps member with the Positive
Balance financial education program.
She remained as part-time staff when
her AmeriCorps term ended, and
has become a valued member of the
LCCH Project Homeline staff. (LCCH
was actually her second AmeriCorps
position-she also served with Mental
Health Association’s Prevent Assault &
Violence Education (P.A.V.E.) program
in 2003.) Candace’s co-workers enjoy
her sense of humor and admire her
knowledge of community resources
and local landlords. Frequently candid,
she is also very patient with clients
and persistent in finding assistance for

Brandi Moffitt has been

working with LCCH Project Homeline
clients since she was a student in the
Human Services program at Central
Ohio Technical College. After her
practicum ended in November 2012,
Brandi joined the agency part-time.
She currently works full-time as
a Homeless Prevention Specialist
and is also pursuing a Bachelors of
Social Work degree at Mount Vernon
Nazarene College.
Growing up in Orlando, Florida, Brandi
had a variety of interesting jobs.
She was a “Whovillian” at Universal
Studio’s “Grinchmas” exhibit, and has
visited every NASCAR arena in the
United States as a supervisor for a
cleaning company.
Since relocating to her husband’s
home town of Newark nine years ago,

them. She enjoys being able to help
people. The hardest part of her job
is meeting with clients who have so
many barriers to finding employment
and housing that there is little she can
do for them.
Originally from New York State,
Candace has lived in or visited all 48
of the contiguous United States. In the
1970s, she was a part of a 10-women
pilot program for the Women’s
Army Corp, Army Airborne division
at Fort Benning, Georgia. She was
also stationed at Fort McClellan,
Alabama, Fort Riley, Kansas, and
lived in Las Vegas for several years.

she has worked as a nail technician
and also at a local emergency
shelter. While she was doing nails,
she realized that her clients confided
in her and that she had a desire to
help them. That is why she entered
the field of Social Services.
Brandi finds it rewarding to work
with Rapid Rehousing clients, and
to place someone who has been
homeless in stable housing. She
also likes to make people aware of
resources in the community that
they have never heard of. It can
be frustrating, however, to deny
assistance because a client is not
eligible based on funding criteria. A
major difference, she says, between
Orlando and Newark is the visibility
of homelessness. In Orlando, like
many large cities, homelessness is
“in your face” and very stereotypical.
In Newark, homelessness is very

Candace returned to Newark 16 years
ago, where she lives with her husband
and 18 year-old grandson. She enjoys
travel, working on her house (tearing
out walls), being creative and spending
time with her 7 grandchildren.

Project Homeline receives an average
of over 180 requests for assistance
every month, approximately 1/3
of them involving families with
children. Since January 2014, the
PH staff has conducted Coordinated
Intake meetings with 204 homeless
households, including 274 adults
and 167 children. They also keep
appointments to discuss housing
options with those adults and families
who may not necessarily be homeless,
but are facing housing challenges.
prevalent but hidden. “It is still a very
big issue in our community, it is just
not seen.”
Brandi and her husband have recently
purchased a home in Newark, where
they are raising their two small
children. When she is not at the office
or in school, Brandi spends time
fishing, taking pictures and making
unique costumes and decorations.
You may have seen her handiwork in
the holiday décor at our office.

And the Winner is...!
The winner of the hand-carved Santa
Claus, created and donated by Larry
Nadwodney, “The Village Carver” was
Marilyn Graul, Mayor of St. Louisville.

The winning raffle ticket was
drawn at the 2014 Annual
Meeting. Congratulations,
Marilyn! And many thanks to all
those who purchased tickets!

Santa finds a new home just
in time for the Holidays!

Licking County Coalition for Housing
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